Abstract-Hybrid fiber-coax CATV networks are considered a promising infrastructure for the implementation of future interactive services. Efficient utilization of the available CATV spectrum requires a communication system which is dedicated t o the specific properties of these networks. This paper presents the physical layer of a bidirectional communication system for HFC CATV networks which is based on CDMA, a technique that has a certain robustness t o the ingress noise found in the CATV bandwidth. Because the application of asynchronous CDMA results in a poor spectral efficiency, a transmission scheme based on synchronous CDMA is adopted. Using synchronous CDMA and QPSK modulation, a capacity of 64 channels of 64 kbit/s each can be achieved in a bandwidth of 6 MHz. It is found that small synchronization errors can be tolerated without significant performance degradation. Next, a description is given of the cable modems responsible for the communication between subscribers and a CATV headend. The design exploits the typical CATV network configuration t o enable a cost-effective hardware realization. Sensitivity of system performance t o linear distortion is investigated by computer simulation. Especially linearly varying group delay and uneven amplitude response are shown to be potential causes of performance degradation.
I. INTRODUCTION
ATELY, CATV networks are being considered not only L as a reliable and cost-effective means to distribute analog audio and video signals to large groups of users, but also as a promising infrastructure for the implementation of new, interactive services. Especially the hybrid fibercoax (HFC) network (view Fig. l) , in which relatively small coaxial access networks (typically 150 connections) are fed by separate optical fibers, is a suitable candidate for carrying broadband signals between a headend and individual subscribers. In recent years some CATV providers have equipped their networks with two-way actives, thus supporting bidirectional communications. In these networks a dedicated return bandwidth, which is separated from the downstream bandwidth by so-called diplex filters, is commonly reserved in the lower part of the CATV spectrum.
Due to noise funneling effects, this CATV upstream band is generally contaminated by high levels of both broadband Y.L.C. de Jong and H.P.A. van \O"""""" Fig. 1 . Lay-out of a hybrid f ber-coax CATV network and narrowband interference [l] . In particular, a number of severe narrowband interferers, which can be identified as shortwave radio broad zast signals coupled into the coaxial network parts, are foLnd in the 5-15 MHz bandwidth region. Because the per ormance of existing FDMA and TDMA based communica ,ion systems is considerably degraded in the presence of n,trrowband interference, the lower part of the upstream spectrum is hardly used in practice. The use of a transmissior method which is robust to narrowband noise would lead t I a more efficient utilization of this band.
In this paper we present the physical layer of a bidirectional communication syste n which is dedicated to the specific properties of HFC CATV networks. The system design is based on the use of direct-sequence code division multiple-access (DS-CDM,I), a transmission technique which shows a certain degree of resistance against narrowband interference and jammini;. The transmission scheme is discussed in section 11. In sec ,ion 111 we give a description of the cable modems based on this scheme. In section IV, sensitivity of system performalice to linear channel distortions is investigated by compui er simulation. Finally, conclusions are drawn in section \ . . DS-CDMA is a multiple-access technique which is rather insensitive t o the presence of narrowband interferers, due to its spreadspectrum properties. However, the most common form of DS-CDMA, in which there is no form of synchronization between the transmitters, provides poor spectral efficiency as compared to FDMA and TDMA. This low spectral efficiency, which is a result of the mutual interference between users, can be improved by applying signal processing techniques which are theoretically capable of reducing or even eliminating this interference [4] . In practice however, these so-called interference cancellation algorithms become too complex to be implementable for systems with a large number of users.
An alternative method to improve DS-CDMA capacity was proposed by De Gaudenzi [SI and requires the very accurate synchronization of simultaneous transmissions. This allows the use of (quasi-)orthogonal spreading sequences, which results in (almost) no interference between users. Synchronous DS-CDMA (S-CDMA) is expected to be a very appropriate transmission scheme for application in the HFC network, because its fixed configuration enables accurate synchronization of transmissions. In the downstream link this synchronization is straightforward, because all transmitters are situated at the same location (the headend). In the upstream link the transmitters experience various transmission delays in the paths to the headend. However, synchronization of upstream signals is automatically maintained once it has been established.
A . Modulatzon
Much effort has been done to investigate the achievable capacity of communication systems based on asynchronous DS-CDMA (A-CDMA). Results in [6] show that the use of high-order modulation techniques does not necessarily improve the A-CDMA capacity, due to the fact that such a method would exhibit more vulnerability to the background noise and interference, while it would only increase multiple-access interference (MAI) . Under practical circumstances, the performance of QPSK is shown to be slightly better than that of BPSK, and much better than that of 16-QAM.
In contrast with A-CDMA, S-CDMA provides good channel separation due to the encoding of the transmissions with (almost) orthogonal spreading sequences. Therefore, S-CDMA provides the possibility to employ higher-order modulation. This reduces the bandwidth of the data modulated carrier before spreading, thus allowing the use of longer spreading sequences. Because in general the number of available sequences is proportional to the sequence length, this leads to improved user capacity.
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the information-bearing waveforms in the in-phase (I) and quadrature (Q) channels, respectively, and
the corresponding spreading waveforms. The elements of the data sequence d k , z can take on the values f ( 2 1 + l),
, and the elements of the spreading sequences c;/: take on the values fl. In equation (l) , A, w, and 8, are the amplitude, the carrier frequency, and the carrier phase of the ith user, respectively; n(t) is the channel noise process with average two-sided power spectral density N0/2, T = mG,T, is the symbol period, T, = RT1 is the chip period, and p~( t ) is a unit-amplitude rectangular pulse waveform which is zero for t < 0 and t > T .
The j t h receiver consists of a pair of synchronized correlation receivers (view Fig. 2 ), one of them matched to the I and the other to the Q channel. For the determination of the average bit error probability, only the SNR at the output of the I correlator will be evaluated. By symmetry, the SNR in the Q branch will be the same. The output of the in-phase correlator of the j t h receiver is where $ is the multiple-access interference (MAI), and 7 is a zero-mean Gaussian noise term with variance C T~ = NoT/4. In the derivation of (5), the double frequency components of r ( t ) cos(w,t + e,) have been neglected. If the QAM signal constellation is assigned a perfect 2-dimensional Gray code [7] , the probability of bit error can now be approximated by ( 9) which is valid for high SNR. In this equation, E b = A2T(2" -1)/3m is the bit energy per user.
B. Spreading sequences
For a given processing gain G, = & / f i b , where the chip rate R, is limited by the available system bandwidth, the average BER as a function of the bit SNR &/No is given by (9) for QAM modulation. Here, the quadratic crosscorrelation factor p represents the effect of the applied spreading sequences on the system performance. Obviously, for a perfectly synchronized DS-CDMA system utilizing orthogonal codes, p = 0. In this case, (9) reduces to the well-known expression for the bit error probability of M-ary QAM in conventional digital communications.
In the CATV return link, it may not be possible to maintain perfect chip synchronization. Assuming that there will be small errors in synchronization, orthogonal sequences with small cross-correlation for small synchronization offsets should be used. Work in [8] suggests that orthogonal sequences based on the Sylvester-type Hadamard matrices (Walsh codes) are optimum for synchronization errors smaller than one chip period However, a serious disadvantage of the application 01 Walsh codes is that it requires external network synch .onization in the return link. Walsh codes have poor out-of-ihase cross-correlation properties since they are optimizecl with respect to zero-phase only. As a result, the upstream transmissions of subscribers who are connecting to the netTvork but are not in synchronization yet would severely in1 erfere with the synchronous transmissions. An S-CDMA system using a separate timing channel would not fully explo t the advantages of CDMA and could result in a more coriplex hardware realization.
In [5], a set of CDMA codes was proposed which are almost orthogonal at zero-phase ind in addition have pseudonoise properties. These so-zalled preferentially-phased Gold sequences can be applied asynchronously for synchronization purposes at the cost o'almost no performance loss in synchronous use, as compared to orthogonal sequences. For a sequence length of N , tlie number of preferentiallyphased Gold sequences amouni s to N + 1. Their quadratic average cross-correlation facto. is p = 1 for all possible sequence lengths. Preferentially -phased Gold sequences are optimum in the sense that tltere exist no larger sets of sequences having this correlat on property. Based on the above observations, preferenti illy-phased Gold sequences were selected for application ir the CATV communication system. Plots of the error perforinance of S-CDMA using preferentially-phased Gold cotles are given in Fig. 3 for M = 4, M = 16 and M = fi4. The error performance of S-CDMA using BPSK is giten for comparison. The results in Fig. 3 have been commted using (9), which implies that perfect synchronizai ion and power control are assumed. For BPSK and QPS 9, the error performance is seen to be hardly dependent 01 the number of simultaneous users. However, 16-QAM and 64-QAM show increased sensitivity to MAI. For application in the CATV network, the higher capacity that can 1)e achieved using 16-QAM or higher-order modulation foimats is offset by the relatively high required bit SNR and the hardware complexity. On the other hand, the use of QPSK doubles capacity as compared with binary PSK, at virtually no loss of error performance. Furthermore, QPSK is known as a simple and reliable modulation techn que. QPSK was therefore selected as the modulation schtbme. Using independent preferentially-phased Gold sequences for the I and Q channels, a capacity of 64 channels of 64 kbit/s each can be achieved in a bandwidth of 6 MHz, which is approximately the bandwidth occupied by an analog television channel. The choice for a 6 MHz system bandwidth enables a flexible assignment of bandwidth within the CATV spectrum.
C. Eflects of imperfect synchronization and power control
The performance of a perfectly synchronized S-QPSK-CDMA system depends on the cross-correlation of the applied code sequences at zero-phase only. However, small access timing errors may result in a degradation of the error performance. Furthermore, imperfect power control may cause increased interference between users, again leading to performance degradation. Therefore, computer simulations were carried out to estimate how the S-QPSK-CDMA system performance is affected by imperfect synchronization and power control. In these simulations, the quantity of interest is the excess signal power needed to maintain the desired BER. We will refer to this quantity as the power loss L. The distribution of the access timing errors is assumed to be uniform in the interval (-A,,,, +Amax). It is observed that L,t becomes unacceptably large for synchronization errors greater than ca. 0.3.Tc. A maximum synchronization error of Tc/8 however results in negligible power loss (< 0.3 dB) and was taken as a design objective.
The power loss as a function of the maximum power control error APmax (&) is plotted in Fig. 5, for control.
THE CABLE MODEM

A . Transmitter
The basic building blocks of the downstream and upstream transmitter are shown in Fig. 6 . The functionality of both transmitters is essentially the same. The input data stream is differentially encoded and split into an I and a Q stream, both at half the bit rate. These I-& symbol streams are then spread by independent preferentially-phased Gold sequences. After pulse shaping by a square-root raised cosine transmit filter with x/ sin x aperture equalization, the spread baseband signal is D/A converted and modulated on the I-& carrier components generated by an oscillator.
The configuration of the downstream transmitters ex-signal spreading unit ploits the fact that they are all at the same physical location (the headend). Because the chip timing of all downstream transmitters is controlled by a common chip timing reference clock, the downstream transmissions are automatically synchronized. Furthermore, because the spread signals are summed in the digital domain before analog modulation, a single carrier can be used for all downstream signals. This solution facilitates carrier recovery and coherent detection at the downstream receivers.
Upstream transmissions are synchronized by means of feedback of chip timing information from the headend receiver to each individual upstream transmitter via a downstream control channel. At initial connection to the network, each subscriber modem transmits asynchronous preferentially-phased Gold sequences to the headend receiver. The proper chip clock frequency is derived from the received downstream transmissions. The correct code phase is found during a procedure in which the subscriber modem shifts the phase of its transmitted code sequences until it is notified by the headend modem that synchronization has been acquired. During the same procedure, the transmitted power is adjusted to the desired level. Since the transmission paths in the CATV network are fixed, no further code phase re-acquisition or power control has to be performed after the initial connection to the network. The transmission of unsynchronized spreading sequences results in a relatively high level of M.11, which degrades the system BER. The number of asyichronous users attempting to connect to the network m u s therefore be limited by the connectivity protocol. These are aspects which are currently under investigation. Fig. 7 depicts the basic building blocks of the downstream and upstream receiver. Coherent detection of the downstream information is per formed after recovery of the common carrier frequency and phase using an analog phase locked-loop. On the other hand, coherent detection of the upstream information is n i t that simple, because the received carriers have indeper dent frequency and phase. Therefore, carrier recovery car not take place prior to signal despreading. In the upstreztm receiver in Fig. 7 we employ a local oscillator which is not controlled by a carrier recovery circuit, but has a frecpency close to those of the received carriers. Removal of tlie residual modulation is realized in the digital domain by a digital phase-locked loop (DPLL). Using this approach, ( L single analog demodulator subsystem can be shared by ztl1 upstream receivers. Besides this analog circuit, the ulistream receivers also share the A/D converters, chip matcied filters and interpolation ...........................................................................   signal despreading unii   ..................................................................................... filters, to reduce costs per user. At the upstream receiver, the unknown carrier phase of the received signal is recovered by a digital carrier recovery subsystem, as shown in Fig. 8 . In addition to resolving a fixed carrier phase, this circuit must be able to track linearly increasing or decreasing carrier phase resulting from local oscillator frequency offsets relative t o the received carrier frequency. The subsystem consists of a complex phase rotator controlled by a phase estimator, which provides an estimation of the received carrier phase. This estimation is based on an error signal which is in turn provided by the complex phase rotator.
B. Receiver
The remaining receiver functionality is in principle the same for the downstream and upstream receiver. The baseband I-& signals are sampled asynchronously and subsequently filtered. Then they are down-sampled to chip rate synchronously with the chip timing that is recovered by a so-called early-late correlator which is described and analyzed in detail in [9] . It should be noted that this scheme works properly only if the received code phase has already been synchronized with the replica code to within f T c / 2 . This coarse code alignment is performed by the code acquisition subsystem in the initial synchronization procedure, before the actual data transfer takes place. The chip streams produced by the chip timing recovery subsystem are despread by means of multiplication with the I-& replica code sequences and subsequent accumulation over the sequence length. The resulting samples at symbol rate are used for data extraction. Differential decoding is performed to remove phase ambiguity from the detected data sequence.
Iv. SIMULATION OF LINEAR DISTORTION EFFECTS
Because of the narrow guard band between the upstream and the downstream CATV spectrum, the diplex filters in the path between subscribers and the headend inevitably introduce linear channel distortion in the passbands. The larger the number of cascaded two-way actives, the more distortion will be experienced. This number is only two in modern HFC networks, but may be much higher in more conventional networks. Computer simulations were performed to assess the effects of linear distortion on the modem performance in the upstream link. A simulation model based on quasi-analytic BER estimation [lo] was used, in which the relevant signal and noise parameters at the input of the receiver threshold device are determined by simulation. and a BER estimation is then made with a formula.
A. Transmitter model
The user data is generated using the output of a pseudorandom number generator. Subsequent vectors of 127 preferentially-phased Gold sequence elements are multiplied by the corresponding data bits. The resulting chip sequences drive impulse generators, which produce zeros and one unit magnitude impulse per 32 output samples. Each pair of impulse streams corresponding to a single user is shifted in time randomly by -4 to +4 samples, corresponding to a maximum synchronization error of Tc/8 with respect to the first user, whose signal is shifted by zero samples. The time-shifted user signals are shaped by a 511-tap digital square-root raised cosine transmit filter with roll-off factor a = 0.4, and decimated to four samples per chip. Finally, each pair of I and Q signals is converted up in frequency by multiplication with orthogonal carriers with a frequency close to that of the local oscillator at the receiver, and with random phase. The sum of all CDMA signals is fed to the channel.
B. Channel model
Both the amplitude and the group delay characteristics of the upstream CATV channel can be approximated by a combination of linear and sinusoidal frequency dependence. To simulate the effects of these forms of channel distortion individually, digital filters were designed with either constant group delay and prescribed amplitude response, or with constant amplitude response and prescribed group delay. Finite impulse response (FIR) filters with symmetrical coefficients were used in the first case, while we adopted a somewhat more complicated dasign procedure [ll] for the second case.
C. Receiver model
At the receiver input, a Gal ssian noise signal is added, and baseband conversion is performed by multiplication with orthogonal carriers. In th3 simulations, only local oscillator frequency offsets smaler than 500 Hz have been considered. This is a realistic figure, since commercially available quartz crystal oscilkhors are accurate with respect to their nominal frequency to within a few ppm. The resulting baseband signal, whic h has still unrecovered carrier phase, is further processetl by the digital part of the receiver. At the input of the de :ision threshold devices, the average signal power is CO pu ed, as well as the variance of the accompanying n o i s 3 U ;der the Gaussian assumption, the predicted system BE t is calculated by applying the Gaussian probability funct on to the ratio of the average signal power to the rms noise power specified at the detector input.
D. Results
Linear amplitude distortion
Simulation results are shown in Fig. 9 for linear amplitude distortion of the form A ( f ) = 2 . f. Results are given for both the case of perfect (dashed) and imperfect (solid) timing and carrier recovery. The constant 2 is varied from 0 to -1.50 dB/MHz, where 2 =: 0 corresponds to the case with no distortion. The degradation for values of 2 better than -0.67 dB/MHz is seen to be small: less than 0.4 dB. Degradation due to imperfect subsystems is smaller than 1 dB for these values of 2. For 2 = -1.00 dB/MHz and 2 = -1.50 dB/MHz, the erroi performance deterioration is clearly more serious. For 2 == -1.50 dB/MHz, degradation due to imperfect timing and carrier recovery is on the order of 1 dB at a BER of lopaL. Fig. 11 shows simulation results for linear group delay distortion of the form t g ( f ) = F . f . The slope F is varied from 0 to -22 ns/MHz. For values of F better than -15 ns/MHz, system performance is found to be degraded less than 0.5 dB when there is assumed to be perfect timing and carrier recovery. However, imperfect subsystems cause a decrease in performance of more than 1 dB at a BER of For values of F worse than -20 ns/MHz, system performance deteriorates rapidly.
Linear group delay distortion
Sinusoidal group delay distortion
The simulated effects of sinusoidal group delay distortion of the form t g ( f ) = -C . cos(16rf/fr), f T = 8.128 MHz, are depicted in Fig. 12 . The amplitude C takes on the values 0 to 200 ns. Performance loss is found to be small (< 0.5 dB) for amplitudes smaller than 100 ns, when there is ideal timing and carrier tracking. For C = 200 ns, degradation is still on the order of only 1.2 dB. However, imperfect subsystems cause extra performance degradation of ca. 1 dB at a BER of low4. From the above figures, it may be concluded that the degradation of Eb/NO as a function of the total amplitude variation in the 6 MHz system bandwidth is much higher for sinusoidal than for linear amplitude distortion. In contrast, the degradation as a function of the total group delay variation in the system bandwidth is higher for linear than for sinusoidal group delay distortion. We therefore expect that in particular a linearly varying group delay and uneven amplitude response are serious potential causes of degradation. In modern HFC networks, performance loss due to linear distortion will be very limited. In less modern networks with large numbers of cascaded amplifiers however, channel equalization techniques might be required.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have presented a bidirectional 64 kbit/s communication system which is dedicated to the specific properties of HFC CATV networks. The system is based On DS-CDMA' because this multiple-access technique has inherent robustness to the narrowband noise which is found in especially the 5-15 MHz frequency region of the upstream channel. However, because CDMA is typically a complex technique, its application might be less favorable in the downstream channel, where simpler access techniques can be utilized.
Some specific CATV network properties have been exploited in order to achieve a cost-effective and bandwidthefficient design. Firstly, because all downstream transmitters and upstream receivers are concentrated at the headend, a considerable amount of hardware can be shared by all modems. Also, this enables the accurate synchronization of downstream transmissions required using synchronous, high-capacity CDMA. Finally, since the CATV network topology is fixed, it is expected that upstream transmissions can also be synchronized in a rather simple way.
The performance of the upstream receiver in the presence of linear channel distortion has been investigated using a simulation model. It was found that in particular a linear group delay and an uneven amplitude response are potentially harmful. Yet, in modern HFC networks linear distortion is expected to result in only very limited system performance degradation.
At this time, prototypes of the CDMA modems are under development. Preparations are being made to conduct field trials in an operational network.
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